Remodeling of the proximal segment of crayfish motor nerves following transection.
Transected crustacean motor axons consist of a soma-endowed proximal segment that regenerates and a soma-less distal segment that survives for up to a year. We report on the anatomical remodeling of the proximal segment of phasic motor nerves innervating the deep flexor muscles in the abdomen of adult crayfish following transection. The intact nerve with 10 phasic axons and its two branches with subsets of 6 and 7 of these 10 axons undergo several remodeling changes. First, the transected nerve displays many more and smaller axon profiles than the 6 and 7 axons of the intact nerve, approximately 100 and 300 profiles in the two branches of a preparation transected 8 weeks previously. Serial images of the transected nerve denote that the proliferation of profiles is due to several orders of axon sprouting primary, secondary, and tertiary branches. The greater proliferation of axon sprouts, their smaller size, and the absence of intervening glia in the one nerve branch compared with the other branch denote that sprouting is more advanced in this branch. Second, the axon sprouts are regionally differentiated; thus, although in most regions the sprouts are basically axon-like, with a cytoskeleton of microtubules and peripheral mitochondria, in some regions they appear nerve terminal-like and are characterized by numerous clear synaptic vesicles, a few dense-core vesicles, and dispersed mitochondria. Both regions possess active zone dense bars with clustered synaptic vesicles found opposite other sprouts, glia, hemocytes, and connective tissue, but because the opposing membranes are not differentiated into a synaptic contact, the active zones are extrasynaptic. Third, some of the transected axons display a glial cell nucleus denoting assimilation of an adaxonal glial cell by the transected axons. Fourth, within the nerve trunk are a few myocytes and muscle fibers. These most likely originate from adjoining and intimately connected hemocytes, because such transformation occurs during muscle repair. In a crustacean nerve, however, where muscle is clearly misplaced, its presence implies an instructive role for motor nerves in muscle formation.